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dateline: The Stone Canyon Rail Road, March 31, 2016
The Central Suffolk Operations Group (CSOG) met at the Stone Canyon RR on Thursday,
March 31, 2016. The operators for tonight's gathering included John, Howard, Mike, Ron, Ward,
Jeff and Byron. This was a little on the light side considering the normal turn out for the Stone
Canyon sessions.
John operated the rail road as Dispatcher. The Stone City Yard Master was Ward and Jeff
assisted Ward and also operated as the Hostler. Howard, Mike, Ron and Byron operated trains
individually. It was a great session with a large number of trains being operated during the
evening. One pleasant surprise was the appearance of the "Byron for Mayor of Clarkdale
Election Train" which was graciously brought over from the Jerome Central Rail Road by the

"Byron for Mayor of Clarkdale Election Train" stopping at Red River Canyon for speeches and viewing.

CEO. The train ran late in the session and made stops at all stations and allowed adequate time
for the candidate to make flowering speeches appealing for votes, and for viewing, if you get our
drift. The train may be making a whirlwind tour of the Central Suffolk railroads in the hopes of
drumming up support for the candidate. As you know, only registered Progressive Conservative
Party voters living within the Clarkdale city limits will be allowed to cast ballots in the primary.
But out-of-town $ support is always welcome! In this day and age it is really pathetic that
sharpshooters had to be employed on the car roof by the Government's Candidate Protection
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Program. The Election Committee is still trying to figure out who is the lady wearing the blue
shorts. She may just turn out to be a major asset for the party. Not the political party we remind
you. We meant the after-election victory party.
After nearly two years of visiting the Stone Canyon we finally learned exactly where the canyon
is located. It was pointed out that there is a sign on the façade right in front of it. Who knew?
Ward, operating as the Yard Master on previous occasions, suggested that a caboose track be
added to the, we are going out on a limb here, West end of the yard to complement the East end
caboose track. In his opinion, he thought this would facilitate adding cabooses to either end of
freight trains depending on what departure direction they were going to take. The point of this
story is that quick as a wink the maintenance crew cut in a new switch and caboose siding on the
Engine Service Facility (ESF) lead which was operational tonight. We don't know how well it
worked out. However, the yard crew was overheard muttering about having to change cabooses
on the coal train even though the replacement caboose was sitting right in front of them on the
new siding.
Well, that's enough of Ward. Now let us turn our attention to the other guy in the yard. Yes Jeff,
we mean you. As Hostler, Jeff is usually poking around in the ESF, switching locomotives and

Tragic accident at the engine service facility. Photo credit to John.

things of that nature. We didn't observe this directly, but there was a report of a tragic accident
over near the sanding tower. It appears, in photographic evidence submitted in court by the
Prosecuting Attorney, those two employees of the Stone Canyon Maintenance Department where
run over by one of the massive steam locomotives utilized by the Stone Canyon Rail Road. We
understand that a True Bill was returned by the Grand Jury and the local police are now
searching for the "driver" of the locomotive. The charge will be "Vehicular Homicide, Multiple
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Counts." Just remember, around these parts a fellow is presumed guilty until proven innocent.
Just hold your ground Jeff and don't let them railroad you! Railroad you! Ha! Ha! Ha! Get it? We
recommend you consult Dewey, Cheetem and Howe. They have their main office in Stone City.
The winning radio call of the evening was Howard's, "… passing through Little Rock!" And
besides that, by our account, we observed two records being set tonight. You may recall that at
the last session on the Island Central it was noted that JJ swept through the rolling country side
commanding a sixteen car freight train. At that time, that was the longest freight ever observed
by members of the CSD staff. Well, that record didn't stand too long. Tonight, a seventeen car
freight was counted as it passed through Little Fork. We are not positive but we believe it was
Howard at the controls. But Mike would not let that get passed him. His eighteen car freight was
counted as it passed through Flat Rock. We believe that this was the helper service train which
leads us into the next story.
We here at the CSD just love cabooses and it deeply hurt our feelings watching those poor
cabooses being mistreated on the helper service train. But tonight, with all of our previous

Helper service locomotive cut-in correctly in front of caboose. Train in transit west bound, right to left.

pleading and with the help of the point engineer, Jeff cut in the helper locomotive ahead of the
caboose. The included photograph shows the helper cut in properly. However, the skeptics in the
crowd might say the locomotive was pulling the train and pushing the caboose. However, let us
assure those individuals that the helper was indeed pushing the train from the rear. Now we will
have to work on getting the helper locomotive turned around!
It appears that the saga of the Miner has now come full cycle. The included photograph shows
the Miner with his new found traveling companion standing at the rear of the Rockwell Mine. It
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was brought to our attention that this is where it all started, where the Miner was actually
discovered and sent on his travels around Stone Canyon and then eventually around the CSOG.
Along the way, probably at the Island Central, he met up with the Rail Lady. They were also
observed together on the Jerome Central where the Rail Lady is rather famous in her own right.

Miner and Rail Lady show up at the Rockwell Mine.

It appears to be a spreading epidemic, or just poor after session reset dedication, where there
appears to be a lot more tricky operational nuances being snuck into train runs. Some were
observed at the last Jerome Central session and tonight local freight 10 encountered one.
Engineers, be on your guard, they are out to get you. For those of you that have operated LF10,
you will know what we are talking about here. The rest of our readers can muddle through this
story or jump ahead to the next paragraph. LF10, heading east, has business to do at Dwyerville
and Ryan's Corner. It is an interesting mix and the little puffer-belly that is tied down at the end
of the Ryan's Corner spur has got to be used to push pick-ups off the spur and drag back set-outs.
Usually the cars the puffer-belly drags back onto the siding are in order and dropped off at
Brody's, Bob's and the lumber yard, one, two, three, at their required set-out business location.
That may be what is referred to as "blocking." However, someone is rearranging the order of the
cars in the consist so that the little puffer-belly has to come all the way out to Dwyerville to
complete a number of maneuvers to align the cars for the drag back to Ryan's Corner. If you ever
get stuck with this train assignment just stay alert for this chicanery.
This is where you should be if you jumped ahead from the previous paragraph. So, in conclusion,
for your viewing enjoyment, don't forget:
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